NOW THERE ARE

Three Titleists! — three constructions of "the ball that's won them all!" — a Titleist for every type of game and every type of player!... and each absolutely tops in its class!

No longer is there any reason for a player to put up with an inferior ball. Whether he's a big hitter or just meets the ball, there's a Titleist for him — a ball that, with his type of game, will give him the best golf he can play... the best golf he has ever played.

Stock up on Titleists... Regulars, 100's and Toughs — and, give each of your members the Acushnet Titleist that fits his game! Acushnet Process Sales Co., New Bedford, Mass.

ACUSHNET
Golf Balls

Sold the world over through Pro Shops only
Jerry Brennan of Kansas City has succeeded Don Neer as Junior Chamber of Commerce sports director. Neer remains with the Jaycees as program co-ordinator. Neer, Jaycee sports director for the past three years, brought the organization's sports activities to high point, with 25,000 juniors from 48 states in National Junior golf tournament which was biggest item on the Jaycee sports docket.

Foreign golfers, European especially, wondering if big tournaments of George S. May and John Jay Hopkins will drain star talent from their native beats in summer. Switch of the Hopkins international date to June 9-12 at Columbia CC, Washington, D. C., gives visitors a lot of time for U.S. tournament play prior to the May events at Tam O'Shanter, Chicago, Aug. 4-14, which pioneered the “expenses paid” trips for foreign stars.

First annual Shade Tree conference at Kansas State college, Manhattan, another big contribution of Bill Pickett, KSC Dept. of Horticulture head, and his colleagues, to beautification of the state. Ben Chlevin of National Golf Foundation, estimates that of 20,000 American business organizations that sponsor employee recreation programs, about 15,000 include golf events.

Walter Johnston, formerly asst. to George Smith, pro at Onwentsia Club, Lake Forest, Ill., now pro at Klinger Lake CC, Sturgis, Mich. Jules Platte switched from winter pro job at Wickenburg (Ariz.) CC to Sundown Ranch CC, Phoenix, Ariz. George Keyes with Platte as asst. at Sundown. Platte returns in April to summer job at Knollwood Club, Lake Forest, Ill. Keyes is summer pro at Old Elm Club, Ft. Sheridan, Ill.

Cleveland Dist. PGA adds Bertie Way tournament to its schedule. The trophy is a plaque honoring the sturdy veteran, Bertie. Lakewood GC, Point Clear, Ala., to repeat its invitational senior tournament early in Jan. 1956. Initial event was delightful. Dave Mose to Calumet CC (Chicago dist.) as pro.

Sunset CC (St. Louis dist.) authorizes $450,000 program including new clubhouse, fairway watering and some course alteration. Myrtle Beach, S.C. having its annual tournament and “fiesta” for golf writers, April 4, prior to Masters. Event will be at Dunes Golf and Beach Club with pro Jimmy D’Angelo, Joe Ivey and other local notables repeating Southern hospitality of last year’s initial party for the writers.

Harold Cliffer, architect engaged by National Golf Foundation for study and report on new clubhouse design and alterations, is making business history in golf. Club officials, managers and architects who have been cooperating with Cliffer in the Foundation research job, are confident the Cliffer report will result in huge savings in clubhouse architecture for efficient operation. Cliffer now working on Pacific coast.

Willie Hunter quietly celebrated his 63d birthday playing in the PGA Seniors. Willie got a lot of wires from his members at Riviera CC (LA dist.), Southern Calif. PGA members and others congratulating him on his firm hold on his youthful pep. Grant Wardlaw now on staff at Bryn Mawr Indoor Fairways, 3254 Bryn Mawr ave., Chicago.

Northview CC, Salina, Ks., after 25 years with sand greens, installing grass greens. Ken Willey, 737 E. Republic, Salina, is green chmn. Hickory Hills CC, Springfield, Mo., constructing new pro shop building for pro Arlin Stone. Former pro shop was lost in fire which destroyed clubhouse last Nov.

Oakwood Club (KC dist.) enlarging
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Mike Souchak's 257 at Brackenridge course, San Antonio, in winning the Texas Open and cutting 2 strokes off PGA record, not just lucky... Mike proved that by following up with 273 in winning $6000 as first prize in the Houston Open... Mike, of course, is putting beautifully but big improvement in his game, starting at Thunderbird, has come from staying in better balance... Anyway, that's the judgment of other tourney players who have watched Mike get hot.

Leslie F. Larson, pro at Cavalier Yacht & CC, Virginia Beach, says women's and children's golf in Tidewater area shows great growth... Larson credits Women's Tidewater GA with main effort in the development... The girls have busy schedule that peps up women's activities in every club... About 150 women in the...
NOW YOU CAN
Cut Costs
All Year ’Round
on All These Jobs
WITH
ALLIS-CHALMERS IB POWER

The hard-working Allis-Chalmers IB Tractor knows no season. With gang mowers, broom, snowplow, crane and sickle bar, it makes an ideal golf course tool.

Compact design, short turning radius and low center of gravity enable operator to work quickly, but safely, in close quarters and on steep slopes. Quick-hitch drawbar lets him hook onto and release loads from the seat . . . makes his job easier and safer.

See your nearby Allis-Chalmers dealer and ask him for a demonstration. He’ll be glad to show you how the IB can help you cut costs all year ’round.

ALLIS-CHALMERS
TRACTOR DIVISION - MILWAUKEE 1, U.S.A.
for Healthy Attractive Turf...

Control Insects with

CHLORDANE

MOST EFFECTIVE INSECTICIDE FOR CONTROL OF:

- Ants
- Chiggers
- White Grubs
- Earwigs
- Chinch Bugs
- Mole Crickets
- Japanese Beetle Larvae
- Sod Webworms (Lawn Moths)

VELSICOL CORPORATION
330 E. Grand Ave.
Chicago 11, Illinois

Tidewater organization... Larson and Leo Kernan, pro at Princess Anne G&CC, Virginia Beach, disclaim any intention of starting arguments with pros of other sections but boldly assert the Tidewater women golfers are most beautiful and most smartly sports-dressed group of women golfers anywhere in U.S. ... Blind bogey events at Cavalier on women's days have great variety of contests to spread prizes around... Beginners have putting contests... Larson says its great for women and kid beginners to have the putting contests as it helps them to get encouraging scores when they get on the course.

Ralph Ebling, one-armed pro of Haverhill (Mass.) CC who is with Babe Moore and Paul Hahn at Ellinor Village, Fla., in winter, has been shooting fine golf... Ebling and Mickey Wright teamed to defeat Moore and Beverly Hanson in an exhibition at Ellinor... Ebling, minus his left arm, is one of the fine teachers, so his pro colleagues declare.

Martin Sykes has opened his new range, Valley Golf Tee, with extensive practice facilities, near Arcadia, Calif., a few minutes from the Santa Anita track... Im-
Smooth, uniformly cut putting-green surfaces are the result of mowing with roller-type green mowers. This same desirable quality can be had in your fairways by using Roseman Hollow-Roller-Drive Gang Mowers.

LOWER LABOR COSTS
Roseman Mowers mow faster, more uniformly without kicking up in the rear. Less time required to mow. Roller design permits overhang of traps—slow, costly hand trimming eliminated. No protruding side wheels permits close cutting, eliminates fringe around trees. Narrower overall width permits mowing in tight places.

Exclusive non-breakable side frames for greater reliability. Bedknife and cutting reel steel precision tempered and riveted—not welded—to avoid hard spots and breakage—used throughout. Timken adjustable reel bearings, new hand reel adjustment requiring no tools and new lap-in feature for greater convenience.

TYPICAL ROSEMAN USERS
Tom O'Shanter, Niles, Ill.
Exmore Country Club, Highland Park, Ill.
Forsyth Country Club, Winston Salem, N. C.
Kings Gateway Country Club, Land O'Lakes, Wis.
Hershey Country Club, Hershey, Pa.
Charlotte Harbor Country Club, Punta Gorda, Fla.

ROSEMAN MOWER CORPORATION
EVANSTON ILLINOIS
PERIAL VALLEY LETTUCE AND CANTALOupe GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OUT ON THEIR 27TH ANNUAL TOURNAMENT AT DEL RIO CC, EL CENTRO, CALIF., FEB. 20-27, WITH ALMOST 300 IN FIELD . . . TOURNEY BRINGS PRODUCE MEN AND SHIPPERS FROM ALL PARTS OF NATION TO HAVE A MERRY TIME AND COMPETE FOR ABOUT $6000 IN PRIZES . . . PETER HAY WAS INVITED FROM DEL MONTE TO BE STARTER.

F. A. (WHITEY) WALL, FORMER UNIVERSITY OF AKRON 3-LETTER MAN, AND HIGH SCHOOL COACH, MADE RECREATION DIRECTOR FOR AKRON, O., PLANTS OF FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO. . . . WALL SUCCEEDS PAUL P. SHEEKS, RETIRED . . . HE WILL DIRECT THE COMPANY'S TWO 18-HOLE COURSES AND OTHER RECREATION FACILITIES AND ACTIVITIES.

ROBT. HATHORN, FORMERLY ON STAFF AT BRAE BURN CC (BOSTON DIST.) AND ABE-NAKI CLUB, RYE BEACH, N. H., NOW PRO AT AUGUSTA (ME.) CC . . . JOHN (DUD) PERRY, FORMERLY AT PURPOODOCK CLUB, CAPE ELIZABETH, ME., NOW SUPT., AT NEW LONDON (CONN.) CC . . . JIMMY JONES, FORMERLY SUPT., AUGUSTA (ME.) CC, TO PURPOODOCK CLUB, CAPE ELIZABETH, ME. . . . JOHN FREITAS, LONG AT SHERATON HOTEL COURSE, RANGE-EVERYBODY IS PROUD OF A WELL "KEMPED" GOLF COURSE

A well "KEMPed" course is always a well kept course. KEMP Soil and Compost Shredders (not grinders) prepare fine, aerated soil which contains its original moisture — perfect for top dressing.

KEMP models are built for compact storage, rubber tired for easy, smooth moving and ruggedly built to withstand hard use.

KEMP MFG. COMPANY
DEPT. 22 1027 E. 20th St. ERIE, PA.
NOW! Get Better, Longer Lasting Relief from Soil Compaction with Krilium® for $3.00 or Less a Green

Where conditions prohibit rebuilding of greens low-cost treatment with KRILILUM can relieve surface soil compaction for an entire summer.

First, you aerify. Then you top-dress with your regular top-dressing treated with KRILILUM Soil Conditioner, or even your native soil treated with KRILILUM. Your carefully prepared top-dressing normally would soon start to compact. KRILILUM keeps it loose, crumbly, porous all summer long. Your cost? About $3.00 per green for KRILILUM.

Courses from Oregon to New York, from Minnesota to Tennessee, are using KRILILUM to relieve soil compaction with these proved results:

1. Run-off and standing water from rain or watering stopped or greatly reduced.
2. Fast infiltration of water to root zone.
4. Turf more resistant to summer heat and drouth.
5. More efficient use of fertilizer.

KRILILUM helps maintain Bermuda Grass Greens
Where the prevailing top-dressing method for Bermuda grass greens is to cut, rake, and top-dress with a high sand-content soil, sooner or later layering makes complete rebuilding necessary. By using a top-dressing of your regular soil, treated with KRILILUM, you improve infiltration, remove the cause of layering, and build up soil of permanent value.

Building New Greens—Rebuilding Old Greens—with KRILILUM
Healthy, well-drained greens with lower maintenance costs can be yours when you build new greens or rebuild old ones with soil treated with KRILILUM. For complete details on KRILILUM for golf courses, write today to MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY, Merchandising Division, 800 N. Twelfth Street, St. Louis 1, Missouri.
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Midsummer vigor and resistance to Leaf Spot have made Merion Bluegrass one of the most talked-about turf grass developments in years. For a complete summary of all available technological information on this amazing turf grass, write today for your free copy of "MERION BLUEGRASS—A Progress Report."

Address your request to:

MOCK SEED COMPANY
PITTSBURGH 30, PA.

A combination aerating and renovating machine with a complete differential action that will follow any contour and penetrate heavily matted turf.

Equipped with curved, saw-toothed knives that slice 2-3-4 inches in depth and do not tear the surface.

Send for catalog.